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AMERICAN PATENT. 

7b WARREN P. WI~c,, of #lassachusetts, ManuJ'aaurer, for an ira. 
proved 8team engine. August, 1827. 

To  all to whom these presents shall come, be it known that I, ~¥ar- 
ren P. Wing, a citizen of the United States of America, have invent- 
ed a new and useful improvement in the steam engine, by which it 
is rendered more simpleand compact than heretofore, andin  which~ 
the [hel is used with great economy. For which invention and im- 
provement, I claim a patent according to the laws of the United 
States. 

And I the said Warren P. Wing, do hereby declare that the na- 
tttre of my said invention and improvement, and the manner in which 
the same may be carried into efii~ct, are fully made known, in tile 
folh)wing description, and specification. 

Tile dimensions of my improved engine may vary according to the 
power which may be required, and its form may be varied according 
to the taste, or wishes of those who use it. For the sake of facility 
of description, I will give the dimensions of one which I have made, 
and which after a fail-trial, has been found to answer well in prac- 
rice. 

The furnace is of cast-iron, it is two feet nine inches long, one 
foot four inches wide, and two feet two inches hig!~; and its appear- 
ance resembles the commou stove used for warnung apartments; it 
may be made of sheet-iron, or built entirely of bricl~: when made of 
metal, it should be lined with fire clay, or bricks• Within tiffs fur- 
nace is placed the generator, which consists of a tube of metal, joined 
by flanches, or otherwise, so as to extend fi'om twenty to forty feet 
in length, makin several revolutions within the furnace, in the man- g . . . . .  
net" of the worm of a still; tlus tube m the engine described, has an 
internal diameter of about three quarters of an inch, and is made 
sufficiently thick to sustain the pressure of highly elastic steam. 

the  cylinder is'about three inches in diameter, with a stroke of 
about eleven inches~ this stands upon the furnace, the centre of the 
upper plate of which is perforated, so as to admit the louer end of 
the cylinder, to come in contact with tile fire, to sustain t i le heat of 
the steam. This cylinder is open at top and closed at bottom, in 
the manner of the old atmospheric engine, it bein~ a single stroke 
engine. I sometimes intend to use two cyhnders, with a le~ er beam, 
in which case the power of the engine will be doubled. With the 
single cylinder, I use a slide, to guide the piston rod aud to attacli 
the pitman rods to at ty wheel, in the usual manner. 

A forcing pump is placed by the side of the cylinder; fi'om tile 
bottom of this pump, a tube passes through tile top of the furnace, 
and through the fire, to the bottom of the furnace, where it is con- 
nected with, and opens into, tile lower part of the generator, which 
it keeps supplied with water. This l,ump i~ worked by a coI~nexion 
with ~he piston rod of the ~,ngine. 
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The upper part of the tube of tile generator, passes out frown the 
side ofthefarhace, and is bent back, so as to pass into the bottom ot 
the cylinder. This is the only part of the generator, which is ex- 
posedto the action of the air, and is of sufficient length only to ad- 
mit of a safety valve', a throttle valve to re.gulate the steam, and a 
cork, or sliding valve to allow it to blow oft. 

What I claim as new in my engine, is tile arrangement of the re- 
sl)ective l)arts so as to oreveiit the heat from beinz dissipated, and 
th'us to pro4uce a sa~inT, in fuel. This is accomplished, by placing 
the cylinder so ttmt it may be kept heated by the direct influence of 
the fire; anti by exl)osinu a very small 1)ortion of the induction tube, 
to the cooling ~iniidcnce'~of the atmosphere. 

The above cut, representing one form of this engine, ))as been 
sent to us by the patentee. It is without letters of reterence, but 
may be understood from the general description ~iven in the specifi- 
catlom 
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¢.hz Tortoise-shell, and the mode of sohlering, and working it, for 
various pu~Toses.* 

T0rt'roIsE-SttELI., is the shell, or covering, of the Tortoise, or 
Turtle, an amphibious animal. ()f the Tortoise, there are severa| 
species; some of them, however, are without a shell. The testudo 
imbricala of Linnmus, a sea-turtle, tbund both in Asia and in Ameri- 
ca, is much sought after; not tbr its flesh, which~ though ahvays agree- 
able to the palate, is sometimes unwholesome~ but for its scales, or 
covering, from which is ma(le a variety of useful:and ornamental 
articles of great beauty. 

There are in this shell, three distinct colours; a light yellow~ a 
brown, and a transparent black. Either one, or two~ of these~ are 
in general the prevailing col(mrs; they are, however, commonly found 
in cornbinatian. Tortoise-shell is usually transl)arent, hard~ and 
easily broken. Ahhough~ i~l ils texture, it bears a strong resemblance 
to horn, it is much less tenacious than this article, in consequence of 
its tibres being united by a smaller portion of uncluous matter. 
Tortoise-shell is~ neverthe'[ess~ very malleable~ and by the aid offire~ 
or of boiling water~ acquires a considerable degree of ductilit~,; but 
after being sutt;ered to cool, it retains the tbl:m given to i (  when 
heated, and becomes as brittle as at lirst. 

Tortoise-shell possesses tim singular properly, of becomin,~ per- 
fertlv united, or sohlered, uithont tile l.ISe Of till)" foreign material. 

'l'[m surlitce of the shells is gcl~erzllly t)rotubma)~t, and uneven; it 
is necessary, therefore, in ~ht' tirst place r to tta~tcn them; fi)r this 
purpose, they are allowetl to remain in boiling water unlil they be- 
come ttexible; they are then placed in a press, one above another, 
with flat plates of iron, or of brass, about two lines in thickness, in- 
terposed between each shell; these plates must be made warm, and 
the press is to be screwed down, a little at a ti,ne, and the whole 
suffiered to cool completely, before removing them. 

The shell may also be straightened, or bent, by means of fire: for 
this purpose it must be held befbre the flame of a clear fire, moving 
it about constantly, otherwise it will become scorched, anti be thus 
rendered entirely useless. There is no risk whatever in allowing it 
to remain in boiling water, until it is softened; this method ought 
therefore always to be [)reti~rred: besides, fire always atti~cts the 
colour ia some'degree, which is no, er the case with boiling water. 

Method of mouhling 7'ortoise-sl~ell. 
Whatever may be the form of ~.he n,mht used, it must be corn: 

posed of two parts, similar to those used fi)r cas'ting pewter spoons. 
A small iron press of sufficient size to contain tl~e mould, will also 
be wanted. 

* From the Dictlonnah'e Technol%'ique. 

VoL. IV.--No.  5.--Sr:vTE,~m~, 18~77. ~5 
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The shell, alter havin~ been prepared in the way before directed, 
iS to be tlrou~ht to a proper thickness by means of a rasp, a tooth 
plane, or a cf;al'se tloat, which tile workmen call a grale: the shell is 
then to bc sl, ttened in boiling water, and the mould having been pre- 
viously warmed, tile piece is to be put into its proper place, anti the 
pii~s on one ha/f lit the mould, made to enter the holes on the other half; 
the mould is then to be put into the press, and the screw forced down 
until a slight resistance is experienced; the whole is then to be put 
into a vessel of b~ilil)g water, when the screw is turned, by degrees, 
until the two parts of the moulll arc brought into complete contact. 
When this is :wc,,mlfli.~hed , tile press is to be laken out of the boil- 
ing. water, aml allowud 1(~ c(ml. The mouhl is 1o be allowed to re- 
maul ilt cold ~;tlel' for a quarter of an hour, before removillg the 
shell, which will afterwards retain the form it has received. 

7"o solder 7brtoise-slwll. 

To sohlel" lwo pieces of shell together, the two edges which are te 
be joined, must b :bevelled, or clu[mferell; taking care that the slinie 
inclination lie given It) both, anti thalL they may perfectly tit each 
oilier, '['hey are J;llell tO be placed, l i l l e  llp~Ull the othel'~ alld vehell 
the joirlt is well fitted, a strip of paper is to be wrapped ill'lilly roul/d 
them, so as to lbrm three oc flmr thicknesses; the wt/ole shouhl lie 
secured by a piece of thread. A pair of pincers resembling small 
smiths ~ to~/gs, or tile pinching irons used by hair dressers, must b~ 
heated, the-mouth of which must be of suttieient length to embrace 
the whole joint; these are to be squeezed together, until tbe shell 
will bend "by its own weight, or by the application of a small three 

l o" • ~ • w'th tile iln~ei, tile lungs are then to be reruoved, and when cool- 
ed, tile piece win be fllund to be perfectly soldered. Care must be 
taken that Ihe tongs be not too much heated, otherwise, instead of 
soldering, they will burn tile shell : ~o prevent this, tile,," must be 
tried by l/inchin;~ white paper between theln; whell they are of such 
a teln[Jcratui.e as 1o soorctl it very slightls, tliev are tlien tit tbc use. 

The c(Irlsti'uc{ioli (if lhe nmnth of the tona;s Is a point of great mo- 
Ineilt> arid line to which sufficient altentlon has not beeu given; ill 
consequence of this, tile operation often fails~ or is very iinpevfectly 
performed. The two jaws ought to preserve a parallel direction, as 
they approach each other, in squeezing the junctures of the shell: 
but as riley ordinarily move upon a pivot, it necessarily follows, that 
they arc adapted only to an article of the precise thickness for which 
they were constructed. The writer was consulted by a workman, 
who was anxious to obviate this diliieutty~ a plan was suggested 
which was lbnnd to answer, perfectly, and which has been kept secret 
by the individual to whom it was colnmunicatedl but as he has no 
claim to the invention, and its utility has been pro,~ed, the preseat 
is embraced as a suitable opportunity of making it public. 
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The above tlgure shows the Ibrm in which (hls instcument may be 
made; the length (~t the jaws must be governed by that of the longest 
iointsupon wi;ich they are to be used. The lower jaw A, is to Imve 
its face even, aud to make one piece with the ]ever A C. The upper 
jaw B, is attached to its lever D~ by means of a pit b as is plainly 
]-elwescnted illtha li,~ure.; this in forms a pivot u on which the iece 
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B, tuvt~s freel.)~ . . . .  lttblh)ws li'om this construction, that whatever may 
be the thickness, of the inter, posed. . . . .  piece, it will be pressed, equally in 
every part; and should it even be wedge shaped~ or llmmer on one 
edge than on the other, the jaws will adapt themseh'es thereto. 

Care must be taken lhat the substance uf metal be about equal 
in each jaw, in order that they may retain heat fbr the same leng'.h 
of time. 

Sometimes the shell is solderc!d by means of lmilin.~ water, in 
which case. the two piect..s to be j(fined, must be so (lislmsed that they 
may be put into tile pcess~ with lhe joint a little overlal@u~, an(l 
embraced between two i)ieccs of m(:ta] : tile screw is t(i be sutliciemly 
tiKhtened , to retaiu the pieces in (heir tmlper situati,ms, when tile 
whole is to be placed in boiling water, and as the shell softens, the 
screw is to be tbrced down, and when cold, the union will be com- 
plete. 

In whatever way the sohlering is effected, great care must he taken 
that the two sides of the joint be pe,'fi~ctly adapted to each other; and 
they must be left clean fi-om the tool, as the most minute portion of 
grease, or . f  dirt of any kind, will defeat tile operation ; they must 
not be touched by the linger, nor ought the breath to be directed upon 
them. Vthen pieces are to be sohlel'ed, such parts ought to be joined 
as accord in colour~ and in tile distribution of their mottle; as the 
place of the joint wilt be thus hidden, or rendered difficult of disco- 
vel'y, 

Of ,makin~ articles of fused ~brtoise-,hell. 
Articles made of fused tortoise-shell, have been known in com- 

merce, for a number of years; particularly, very beautifid snuff-boxes 
x~,hich however, are very rarely transparent. The method of making 
these, was lona' kel)t secret..;k very skilful workman in this depart- 
nwnt, wh~ is now e'stablished in Ih'azil, communicated to tile writer, 
his mode of working, and also repeatedly ,qwvated in his prescno'~ 
without c@finil~g secrecy, 
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This workman colh, cted all the refuse of the workers in shell, 
such as the raspb~s, tiliJtgs, tm'nings, &c. which he obtained for a 
trifling sum ; of these, he made round snutt-boxes in the tbllowing 
rtlall I le l , ,  

He had moulds of bronze, in two pieces, which passed into each 
other, like troy ue'gats; the lower part, he fixed in an iron frame or 
press, in tim upper part of which was a screw, for the purpose of 
pressing upon ihc, upper half of the mould; one pair of moulds served 
fi)r ~h(. bottom, and am,thor pair for the top of the box; of these he 
had fifty dittiwcnt kimls. 

In a thrmtce conslructed fiw the purpose, was placed a boiler, in 
the fiu'm of a l:araliclogram, which would contain twenty-four moulds, 
t~'ee,, iu. width.,'md ei~,ht:~ iniength. . 

I he fi'agments of shell were all broken into small pieces, of which 
he took a certain quantity by weight; his great practice having 
tavght him the ex~lct tmrtion necessary to form eithei" the bottom, or 
the top, allowing for t}mt which was to be taken off in turning, aml 
adjustbJ~, his b~xes. This quantity cannot be prescribed, but will 
soon be learned from practice. 

llaving put the proper portion into each mould, either in small 
fi'ag,nents, or in f i lh~,  he placed upon it the counter mould, aud 
forced it dowu with i'ts screw : when tim whole twentv-tbur moulds 
were thus prepared, he arranged them in proper ordea:' in the boiler, 
the water in which was previously heated ~'ery hot. When the water 
boiled, he forced down the screw of the first moulds, then that of the 
second, and in like manner of the whole twenty-four; he tl~en re- 
commenced and proceeded in the same way, keelain~z the water the 
whole time in a state of ebullition, until the'c0unter ~ould could be 
forced no further, which showed that the space between them was 
entirely filled with the fltsed shell. 

The water in the butler is always preserved at the same height, 
the quantity which is evaporated being supplied by a small stream 
kept coi~st~l~ll~, runl~btg from a vessel'placed ab¢ve the bt~ e', and 
heated to ebull[titm by t'he same tb'e. The heads of the screws of each 
of the fiames, pr.jec[ above the water, in order that they may be the 
more readily turned by means of a key, or wrench. "Each of the 
twenty-four presses must be braced, or wedged~ to keep it from mov- 
ing when its screw is fl~rced dt~wn. 

It  should have been stated, tha~: a deep grot~ve is made on the 
counter mould of the bottom of the box, around which a circle of 
handsome shell is placed, which serves to torm the rim. This piece 
is left rough on its outside, wifich causes it to become more perfectly 
soldered to the rest of the shell, so as to form with it one entire piece. 

V',:hen the whole is cold, the moulds are taken apart and the boxes 
with their covers, removed; upon the exterior surthces of these, will' 
be tbund the designs in relief; figures, historical subjects, or, in fine, 
whatever device may bare been e~)graved upon the moulds; and no- 
thing more is necessary than to put them into the lathe in order to 
fit them together, and to smooth and polish them, when they are pre- 
pared tbr sale. 
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When it is wished to cover with tortoise-shell, articles of value) 
such as ornamental cabinet work, the shell is not applied immedi- 
ately upon the wood, but after dressing it, and bringing it to a pro. 
per thickness, the under side is covered with a black or red cement 
made of fish-glue, and lamp-black, or vermilion, ground, and well 
incorporated; upon this coat of c()loured cement, paper is immediately 
laid, knd will a'dhere firmly. This serves to give a good fbundatioh 
to the shell, and prevents the ~lue, or the grain of the wood, from ap- 
pearing through it. l 'he whdl'e is then glued upon the wood in t[ao 
manner of Veneer. L. 

We  have heretofore published several articles translated fi'om that 
valuable work the Dictionnab'c Technologique; tl~ese were taken ilium 
Gitl's Technical Repository, but having i.nported the original work, 
we shall fi'equentlv select and translate such articles as may appear 
most interesting. " Our artisans will thus have an opportunity of 
learni% the diffi~rence in the processes pursued in the two countries, 
and be frequently enabled to improve their own. As we have a very 
general knowledge of the technical language of the work-shops, w e  
shall be able to ~tve the mfi~rmatmn in a style winch wall be famd!ar 
to the mechanic; our trmJslations will of course be fre% as we shall 
adopt those modes of illustration which appear best calculated to at- 
tain the p,'oposed end. The Dictionnaire is not yet completed, having 
only reached the letter H. 

We have repeatedly performed the process of soldering tortoise- 
shell, and have always done it without any ditticulty, by means of 
boiling water. The shell to be sohlercd, should be reduced as little 
as possible in thickness, as in forcing the two emls together, a depres- 
sion, mr groove, is produced on each side of the joint, which, if the 
shell be thin, cannot be comi)letely turned~, or filed, out.. The onl 
purpose for wMch we have undertaken tlus, was to Iorm rims far snub ~-- 
boxes ; but the most perfect and beautiful specimens which we have 
seen, have been walking sticks manutitctured in France, and in India, 
These were formed of one perfect tube, which, of course, consisted 
of strips, sohlered together, and afterwards bent round, and United 
their whole length; this was done so neatly that the place of june- 
lure could only be discovered by narrowly inspecting the occasional 
abrupt terminations of the coloured clouds in the shell. 

W e  think it probable that a less degree of pressure may answer with 
the heated iron, than with the boiling water; in whiclicase, thinner 
shell may be united, but of this we cannot speak from experience. 
For the mode of polishing, see Vol. ~) p. ~36. EnlTOrt. 

On the bea~cial el'eel of a Lightning 5bnductor, on a Ship recently 
struck by Lightning at Sea. 

The following is the lctter to which Professor ttare alluded in 
his communication in a further part of this nunlber, it was first 


